Heart pounding
Running for your life
Legs pumping
Hot off the press is this great piece of Ag Day Sweat flying
writing from one of our little people in R2.
The crowd cheering
Well done Grace …
Expressing yourself
Finally finished
At Ag Day we went to look at the animals and By Harry Collins
they were fluffy and there were sheep and
goats and they were cute and they were small
Bang Bang Bang!
and I got to pat them.
Go Go Go!
Never give up
Friends cheering
R6 children are always busy stretching their Life on the line
creative thoughts and putting them down on And …
I won!
paper for us all to enjoy …
By Emma Lock
On the playground
Smelling sizzling sausages
Toes on rough bark
By Harsahej Singh

STUDENT WRITING

Bulletin Board
SCHOOL HOLIDAY SOCCOR CAMP ...
Monday October 7 to Thursday October 10.
Let Matamata Swifts help you keep the kids
active these holidays. Open to boys and
girls of all ability levels – footballers and
non-footballers alike.
Sign up here:
http://www.matamataswifts.com/juniors/
holidaycamp/
Venue: Matamata Domain.
Times: 9am to 3pm daily.
Cost: $30 per day or $100 for all four days.
Ages: boys & girls aged from 6 to 13yrs.
Contact Dwayne Barlow
dwayne@dbmm.co.nz for more info
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Well what an end to term of contrasts!
Glorious sunshine for Interschool Cross
Country, and driving rain for Ag Day!
Through all of that it was great to see
the resilient spirit of Hinuera School.
Kids giving it their best, no matter if
first, last, or in between, and families
supporting however they are able. It is
such a joy to work as a teacher and principal, and get to see all the ways people
grow and achieve. Have a great holiday
break everyone.
Ngā mihi nui

Dean

Ag Day
Well what can we say …. If you ever wanted
an Ag Day to remember, this was it. The
weather was certainly against us as the rain
persisted along with that nasty wind, just to
add to the bitterness.
Unfortunately we are reasonably constrained
with the timing of Ag Day as we need to pre
book judges and rings, which are in demand
over the Ag Day season, so there is not a lot
of room to make last minute adjustments.
Anyway, the show did go on and we applaud
everyone who ploughed on despite the difficult situation. One of our key values at the

school is .. resilience, and this was certainly This was the first year we tried the seedling
put to the test.
challenge instead of the spud-in-a-bucket
We commend all the children and their ani- competition and it was great to see a keen
mals for making the most of their time in the little bunch had given it a go. The winners on
ring and we offer a huge congratulations to the day had gone the extra mile with their
those who received cups and certificates. seedling diary, decoration and healthy plants.
Good work to all those budding gardeners of
You are all amazing.
the future.
We offer a huge thank you to all those who
helped in so many ways on the day. We
acknowledge the PTA & ASB for their work in
keeping the crowds fed via the cake stall, the
sausage sizzle and the coffee cart.

Last but certainly not least, we must congratulate our supreme, 2nd time winner of the
Man Vs Cake competition, Phil Sherwood.
What a sterling effort . Interesting to see a
move away from the chocolate themed cake
of last year into a pretty rosebud pink creation this time Mr Sherwood. Obviously a
modern new age bloke who thoroughly deserved the top bid of $300.00. You have set
the bar quite high for next year’s challenge
but I’m sure some of our Dads will be up for
it. Plenty of time to practise.

Could we please ask that all those who took
the cakes home in containers and on cake
boards, to please return these to the school
office so that parents can pick them up.

Prose Competition
The 2019 prose competition was held on
Monday 16 Sept. What a tremendous collection of talented young people we have. It
takes skill and confidence to deliver a piece of
prose to an audience and we congratulate the
following place getters ..
Year 6
1st
2nd
3rd
Year 5
1st
2nd
3rd
Year 4
1st
2nd
3rd

Peyton Aarsen
Zeke Clarke
Zuri Richards
Cooper Polaschek
Lucy O’Reilly
Bella Watkins
Shepherd Richards
Emma Lock
Harry Collins

9 Yr Girls
2nd
Lucy O’Reilly
6 Yr Girls
1st
Sophie Kerr
3rd
Marni Clarke
5 Yr Girls
2nd
Mabel McGurk
11 Yr Boys
3rd
Thomas Parsons
10 Yr Boys
1st
Patrick Gordon
2nd
Haiden Kerr
9 Yr Boys
1st
Shepherd Richards
3rd
Harper McAlpine
8 Yr Boys
1st
Jacob Kerr
3rd
Jacob Polaschek
5 Yr Boys
2nd
Mason Lovett

Tummy Bug
There is a lot of tummy bug around at the
moment which isn’t a great start for many for
the holidays. Just a reminder that if your children have had tummy bug, they need to stay
away from school for a full 24 hours after
they have stopped vomiting.

Headlice

The creepy crawly headlice are on the move
again. Please check your child's hair for any
Inter-School Cross Country
sign of these and medicate as necessary. This
Hooray… the weather was actually on our saves it spreading to too many people.
side for this event. The crowds gathered and
races got underway as scheduled. It’s always
End of Term Assembly
great for the children to extend their chalWhere did Term 3 go? It’s been so busy, eslenge beyond the Hinni family and take on
pecially in the last couple of weeks. For all
other runners from around the district. We
those families who want to come along to
want to say a huge thank you to the Gore
the final assembly of the term, it will kick off
Family who allow us to use their farm every
at 2.30 on Friday afternoon. As always you
year for this event! Our Hinuera place-getters
are all most welcome to attend.
on the day were:

